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More complete coverage sought

Petit Jean uses new layout style

Hamilton, Joe Frank and Reynolds.

Musical group to perform
as season's last lyceum
Hamilton, Joe Frank and
Reynolds, a contemporary
musical group, will perform in
the new athletic center at 8 p.m.,
Saturday, April24 at the season's
last S.A. entertainment lyceum.
Tickets are available in advance in the student center 12:15
t!) 4: 15 weekdays for $3, $4 and $5
each. At the door, the same
tickets will cost one dollar more.
Formed in 1970, Hamilton, Joe
Frank and Reynolds made their
first success with "Don't Pull
Your Love" in 1971; their latest
release is "Fallin' in Love,"
echoing the same sentiment.
member
Tommy
When
Reynolds left the group in 1972,
Dan Hamilton and Joe Frank
Carolla replaced him with Alan

Dennison, retaining the original
name. Dennisooexplains: "Ws a
name like any other group's
name, an entity, and we're all
equal parts of it."
Suzie car&)', soc:lal affair
committee chairman for the S.A.,
said that students should listen
for ads about the concert on
KWCK and KKYK radio stations
for further details.
Jack Otterness, a young
musician better known as "The
Dutchman," is touring with the
group and will also perform.
In other Student Association
activities, proceeds from last
Friday's picnic and concert with
the campus musical group Wyroc
added f200 to the smn raised py
football players for new
unifOI'IDS.

ByRandyKemp
This year's yearbook features
a whole new modern layout style,
according to Andrea Mannen,
editor of the 1975-76 Petit Jean.
"It will be a different style than
anything the Petit Jean has ever
featured. with a lot more pictures
and , because of this, more
complete cover~ge of every
aspect of student life," she said.
Miss Mannen said that the staff
of the yearbook added more
extensive graphic line work this
·year and more action pictures on
a number of pages, especially in
the organization section.
"We tried to vary each section
so each will present something
new and fresh," she said.
Explaining why this yearbook
will contain several changes Miss
Mannen said that ·she believed
"you should strive for new improvements, and not look at the
styles of the past."
"Our primary goal this year
has not been to win an award, but
to tell the story of Barding
College in 1975-76," ·Miss Mannen
said. "Our main concern has
been to produce a yearbook that
the students will like, while still
maintaining a high standard of
journalistic quality."
.
Miss Mannen credited the
yearbook to her staff saying that
they have "really worked hard
and deserve a lot of credit."
She also said that they were
optimistic about the yearbook.
The American Yearbook Company, wbo prints the yearbook,
wrote the staff a personal letter
cOmplimenting them on a "job
well done."
Dedication ceremonies for the
yearbook will be Monday afternoon, April 26, in the main
auditorium.
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Kim Moss, Petit Jean assistant editor, Audrea Mannen, Petit
Jean edJt.or, and Charles ~Urphy, Petit Jean Academy edJtor
display a mock cover of th 1 1976 yearbook.
During the ceremonies, Misll
Mannen will introduce her staff
and tell about eacb person's
contributiQJlS to the yearbook.
The higbligbt of the ceremonies
will be the announcing of the
dedication and Petit Jean queen.
The Academy will also make
similar ~tations during the
ceremonies.
"We want everyone to attend
the ceremonies beCause tbey are
a part o[ the yearbook itself and the ceremonies will be
short," she said.
Following the dedication,
yearbooks may be picked up at

various desigJ:lated places on
campus. Miss Marmen says that
011ce again the TNT aocial club
will help in distribution of the
yearbooks.

Six departments
to have workshops
Six departmentB of the college
will orter workshops as part of
the two summer sessions this
year, according to Dr. Jimmy
Carr, director of the summer
session.
The Biology department will
offer two seminars, "Elementary
Science" and "Bird Study" June
7-18.
The English,
education,
history, mathematics and speech
departments will each offer one
workshop. They are: "American
Poetry," July 12-23; "Teaching
Reading in the Primary
Grades," June 21-July 2 ~
"American Ideals and Institutions," June 23-July 9;
"Introduction to Computing for
Secondary Teachers," July 1223;
and
"Speech
Communications," July 12-30.

inside
Spring Sing
Campus social clubs
·prepare for their part
in the college's third
annual Spring Sing.
See picture story on
pages 4 and 5.

Editor
Wayne Morgan closes
out an eventful year as
editor of the Bison. See
page 2 for his parting
messages.

Cloer
Eddie Cloer of Osceola
will join the Bible
faculty next fall. See
story on page 3.
~

May pole winders to entwine·beauty of spring
The annual May fete Is set for AprU U on the front lawn- east of the
American Heritage building. The candidates for this year's May
Queen are, from left, Cheryl Welch, representiag Ko Jo Kal; Paul
Ferren, representing Gata : and, Karen Christofferson,

representing Ju Go Ju. The Ju Go Ju social club sponsors the
annual event. 'lbe spring celebration features two Maypoles.
Winding the Maypoles will be two representatives of each of the
women's social clubs.

Grading
A student is concerned
about the fairness of
Harding's grading
system. See his letter
on page 2.
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Bison staff ends year
with limHed success
This newspaper concludes the editorial direction of the 1975-76
editorial staff. The new Bison staff, which will be announced on
Sunday, will edit the final paper ofthe year. We wish them much
success and we also hope that next year will be a successful year
not only to the Bison staff but to the entire student body.
As we close out this year, we could do no better than· to repeat
some of the remarks made by our predecessor last year in her
final issue. She took the approach of some of the articles she
would like to see reported in this year's Bison - unfortunately we
could not report some of her dreams.
She said she hoped to see the Student Association become "a
vital part of the_ student body, that every student and administrator considered it an important improvement-making
organization." This year has shown us that very few students have
any confidence in the power of the S.A. and we don't really
understand why because we feel that this year's S~A. has done a
lot for the student body. This did not happen this year but one
day this will come true- maybe next year.
·
Last year's editor also wanted to 5ee a "flourishing women's
intercollegeiate sports program, and that the problems involved
with the program are being dealt with calmly and rationally,
rather than emotionally." This did not happen this year but one
day this will come true- maybe next year.
However, her most important dream we are able to report. She
wanted to hear that the difference _at Harding is still just that
- a difference. That is, the standards of behavior and dress
which sets us apart from other schools are still being strictly
observed.
Harding College dqes not need a " major overhaul" nor does it
need a good " spring cleaning." All Hard~ Colle§e neec:I~ ~ ~
small "lubcjob" to grease some of the joints. We hope that this is
done and Harding will continue to stand strong for another SO
years so our children can get their education in a true Christian
college, and maybe next year everyone's dreams will come true.
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Riis biography contrasts rich man, poor man
$17.50.

-

On Eighth Avenue in New York

in the 1870's there stood an extravagant mansion and private
ooera house built by one of the
city's roguish millionaires Jo~
Fisk. Fish was one of the ~'vulgar
rich" who would dress in gold
laced costumes and carry
himself about the city in

carriages drawn by six white
horses.
Concurient with this extreme
wealth of the 1870's, across town
there stood the original slUDlS of
New York. Tbe squalor found in
the hovels of Mulberry street
bave no mat~ today. Eighth
Street and Mulberry Street; two
extremes of wealth in what
Kenneth G)ark would one day call
"the city of Mammon.,.. J obn
.Fisk died iiLl872 of bullet wounds
inflicted by a business and

Editor's Note:
Although I have never been good at saying "Thank you" I feel
that I must for the amount of encouragement and expressions of
interest that so many of you have expressed to us this year. Your
pats on the back, comments, and compliments have kept us
going.
We have tried our best to give you a quality publication and we
sincerely hope you agree.
We know that we did not meet everyone's needs, but we did try
to reach out each Friday with a part of ourselves. And to you, the
ones that reached back to us, we want to say "Thank you" you're the reason we do what we do. •

amatory rival Edward S. Stokes.
But the slums remained.
It would take 25 years of
reforms- before the Mulbei:Ty
Street slums would be destroyed.
1be chief reformer resporudble
for their destruction would be
Jacob A. Riis.
Alexander Alland's book Jacob
A. Riis: Photographer & Citizen
tells of Riis' fight for social
reform in a dty where the poor
were ignored. Alland , a
photography artist, sees Riis as
DOt an artist or a literary stylist,
but merely a simple man banoering a simple message of social
reforms. armed with the toolS he
felt adequate for the task: the
pen and the camera.
.Tacob A. Riis was a )oumallst,
photographer, and reformer. He
immigrated to Americ-a from
Denmark in 1870 at the age of 21
virtually penniless. His poverty
forced him into the rookeries of
Mulbeny Streetwbere he begged
soup bones and sle~ in lodging
houses for 7 cents a ·night. Rii.B'
education and eventual good luck
landed~ a job with the New:
Yorrk Trlbane at a handsome
salary of $2& a week. But Rlls'
good fortune did DOt dim his v.iew
of what he had experiepced on
Mulberry Street. He beg.an

Feedback

Student encourages grading honestly
Dear Editor:
There comes a time when an
individual feels that it is his duty
to reveal his convictions,
e&pecially when be thinks a
practice or poUcy Is detrimental
lO bimself and his
. Now is
that time. 1 am ~~~ocemed
about some o.f ib~"'"'~bitB and
oractices of some of Harding's
faculty in regard' to quiZzes, tests
and the frading of same.
Hopefully, will coo-vey to tbe
faculty memberB something tllat
will bring serious thought to their
prevailing evaluative methods.
1bere Is a dominant tneme
presently running through our
society and since this institution
is social, it is liable to pick up
some characteristics of tha t
theme. This theme is the one that

~ants ~ make everyone equal.
The theme sounds like this: 'An
individual who puts in his time,
tears, effort and cheers to
produce is dissuaded and
disma ed when the individual
who ~l.:~~ his responsibility
to ~T.;i his peers is encouraged in his indifference by a
gratuity."
N6w I realize that for a faculty
member there is a time to be
mercHul; there is a se8SOJl for
compassion; there is an occasion
to be a little gracious with a
student who fails to measure. up
tb an academic stindardj
However, there should also be an
awaren• of the responsibility r1.
revealing to a student, his family
and soeiety an accurate account
of a student's efforts. This
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Diversion- Book

By Tim McNeese
Jacob A. Riis: Photographer &
Citizen by Alexander Alland, Sr.
Aperture Press., 1974, pages 220,

_ ___.,,.:;1th Column- .

awareness· I feel is deficient in
some faculty .members.
I do not want to get into the
question of what is an effective
grading system, but, if grades
are going to be used as an
academic measure, social
measure. or any other measure, I
think they should be as responsibly accurate as possible or else
disposed of. 'The choice is ours.
None of us would want to be
deceived into thinking we were
summa cum laude gradu~te
wben we hardly deserv'ed the
cum laude recognition.. would
we? These words are expressed
with the utmost concern and
respect for ·all my peers who
admire this institution.
.
Julius Kukta
sop born ore

writing about what he had seen in
a book entitled How the Other
HaH Lives (1890).
Riis illustrated his writings
with photographs taken in the
Mulberry Street dives. The
subject matter of these
photographs is not pleasant.
Some of the saddest eyes ever
preserved on film are folDld
among Riis' glass negatives.
'!bey ate lined wtth despair and
etched with grief and misery.
They show the filth of the
tenements, the squalor of the
slwns.
The pictures show places with
names such as Poverty Gap,
Bandit ltOOiitJ.Thieves' Alley and
the worst ot all, Battle Alley,
where, according to Riis, a week
never passed without a murder.
Riis' constant calls for reform
did fall on concerned ears.
Author Alland has written an
honest book portraying an honest
citizen who could not separate his
activities as a journalist from his
staodards of ci:tizensbi . His
pbotograph!l have a ~dllke
boriesty and spontaneity, yet they
are powerful in content. They
reflect this thought of Riis : ' 'The
poor we shall have always with
us, but the slum we need not
have. These two do not rightfully
belong together. Their present
partnership is at once poverty's
worst hardship and our worst
blunder.''

Final note:
final column
By Wayne Morgan
This is it - my final week to
hide under my desk in tbe Bison
office when the ~per is put
out in the Student l;enter on
Fridays. You see, my year as
"editor" has officially ended as
ofnow.
'
The word final, which means
no more, has really been haunting me this week - I guess
because this week is:
-the final week that I have to
hit the bottle to get the
newspaper out (the Bufferin
bottle, that is).
- the final week that I have to
talk someone into stealing the
chapel announcements off the
bu1fetin board so we can write
them up for stories.
- the final week that I have to
plead with ~omeone to write a
letter to the editor.
- the final week that I have to
make up names when I can't
identify
everyone
in
a
photograph.
- the fmal week to blame the
typesetter at the printsh,op when
spelling and grammar mistakes
are printed in the paper.
- the fmal week that I'll get
notes from people askinll me to
run ads in the paper for possible
wife candidates.
-the final week to put Ex-Lax
and other things into my staff's
tuna fish and peanut butter
sandwiches to get even with them
for something that they did or
didn't do the week before.
- the final week that I can call
"Dr. Ganus, president of the
college, a "sacred cow," Dr. Joe,
dean of the college, "precious
pup," and Miss Dowmng, our
single
dean
of
women,
"Marrying-Beth" and get away
with it.
-the final week to use my key
to the front door of the Student
Center to give parties after dark.
Too bad that this is my last
because there are some more
Fifth Columns that I would like to
write about. Like I would like to
write about the fact that Mrs.
Morris in the Student Personnel
Office has not worn her mood
ring since we ran that picture of
her hand in the newspaper
because she wanted to be
anonymous.
I would also like to write a Fifth
Column of the ways that I have
sabotaged this year's yearbook
so it can't po$$'ibly win an AllAmerican. 'Destroying the
yearbook is on.e of the pledges a
BISon editor has to take befOre he
is appointed.
But nevertheless this is my last
and I'm being forced out into
the cold world and I have to find
some kind of work. I'm currently
trying to get Shelia Oswald to
help me write a book entitled
"How to Go Through Four Years
of College and Know Even Less
than What You Did Before You
Entered."
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Bible depar b nent adds Cloer
to staff for fall semester
Eddie Cloer, 31, of Osceola, will
be added to Harding's Bible
department next fall.
Cloer studied at Harding for
two years before going to Oklahoma Christian College to earn
bia B.A. in Bible. He bas since
earned his M.Th. at Harding
Graduate School in Memphis.

College writers
form association
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Students join in 'Free Enterprize Day ' celebration
Assistant economics professor Dr. Don Diffine, Kiwanis project chairman Rodger Yarnell and
students Sherry Beck, Mn 1bannisch, Robl Roberts and Greg Marr, from left, display a sign as part
of Searcy's celebratlun of " Free Enterprise Day." Searcy Mayor Leslle Carmichael designated last
Thursday to recognize the recent jotng efforts of ec.onomic students and local business people to
publicly promote the free enterprise system.

The first program of the newly
fonned CJ,"eative Wtiting Study
Association will be a presentation
and discussion of poetry entered
in the 1976 Creative Writing
Contest. The meeting will be at
6:30 p.m. next Thursday in the
Trophy Room of the American
Heritage Center.
Students who entered the
contest and would like to have
tlieir poems discussed informally
should notify Dr. Dennis Organ,
the group's sponsor, in AS 310A
b~ Tuesday afternoon. The
wilUUDg poems also will be included.
In earlier meetings the
association has drawn up and
ratified a constitution. At the
Thursday meeting officers will
be elected for the fall semester.
Lamar Culpepper, one of the
group's organizers, said the
program would last about o~
hour.

" He's a real strong man in the
area of revivals," commented
Jimmy Allen , associate professor
of Bible, about Cloer, " He's a
v.e t itable powerhouse." According to Allen, Cloer bas held
more than 150 revivals, in addition to numerous workshops
and youth rallies.
Cloer, who is originally from
Spri:ngdale, now preaches
regularly for the church in
Blytheville.
Cloer and his wife, a nurse, are
expecting their first child.
•

Broadwater wins
prize for paper
Je.f fBroadwater, a senior from
Searcy, won the top prize for the
best undergraduate paper
~sen ted at the Phi Alpha Tbeta
mternational honorary history
society meeting in Fayet.teville
recently. Broadwater, a political
science major, will be among the
May graduates.
Broadwater's paper was on the
Little Rock Desegregation Crisis
and the Arkansas . Gazette.
Representatives from eight other
colleges in the state also read
~~ .

For aH your BANQUET Flowers!
•
•
•
•

Corsages
Nosegays
Boutonnieres
Personalized service

THE FLOWER SHOP
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Youth chorus to perform campus show
The Metropolitan Detroit Youth Cborus, a group of 125 Cbristi8ns aged 13 through 19, will perform
Thursday at 8 with Harding's A Cappella and Chorale in the MaiD Auditorium. No admission will be
charged.
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Two for the price of one
plus a Dollar

.

You're special to usl
You're special to us, so we serve you in a special
way. Come see us for all your prescription needs. Our
service and price will prove- You're special to us!

Buy one pizza at regular price and
get second pizza of same size for
only one dollar more I

KeD
3006 W. Race

LOCATED IN HOWAlD'S DISCOUIIl CENTII
,_WTUCI

..
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Dr. Fred Jewell, a member of
the history faculty, accompanied
the delegation to the annual
meeting.

,,,..
268-7115

Remember our delivery service
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Many members of campus social dubs g
business this week as they participated in
Spring Sing. The show features social clubs
written, designed and acted by their mem
as entertainment for high school students
Youth Forum. Proceeds from the progro
designed for projects for the benefit of the
awards in costuming, theme, choreogrop
-

I

The awards will be presented tomorrow n
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>cial clubs got their first taste of show
iticipated in the college's third annual
social clubs in major stage productions
,their members. It is designed to serve
ol students attending Harding's yearly
,t he program go into a special fund
.. nefit of the school. Clubs compete for
choreography and total performance.
'omorrow night following the last act.

TOP LEFT: Mark Hesselrode and Pam Paul sing and swim in
"Octopus' Garden" performed by Zeta Phi Zeta and Mohicans.
BOTTOM CIRCLE: Jodi Beck, left, and Sherry McFadden are two
of show biz people in Chi Sig's and Regina's show "Show Biz."
UPPER LEFT CENTER: TNT and Zeta Rho performing "It's a
dog's life." LOWER LEFT CENTER: "Little Ditty Baby Bumpers'
iS the show performed by Sub-T 16 and Ko Jo Kai. RIGHT CENTER: "Ain't He Sweet" by Shantih features the '20's with the
flappers. BOTTOM RIGHT: Andi Scott kisses a picture of Robert
Redford during Tofebt's "From Childhood to Womenhood."
UPPER CIRCLE: Ken Gamer, Mona Smelser, and Bobby Rogers,
from left sing songs of the south seas during "Calypso."
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By John McGee

Now that the new Harding
Colisewn is fully operational.
nearly all the Bisons' athletic
teams liave the finest in prsctlce
facilities.
This Bison swim team
responded to their new Olympic
size pool with their first AIC
championship in the school's
history while the basketball
squad came up with their finest
season in years.
New gymnastic facilities
helped the male athletes retain
their state title and the indoor
track has been a boost to coach
J:..loyd's thinclads as they have
entered the outdoor season in the
best shape in a long time.
Football has profited with the
expansloo of dressing rooms at)d
the working our l"'Oms as cross
country and track. Four indoor
tennis courts have been a
welcome addition to Coach
Elliott's team as well.
In other areas, the tennis team
has received the aid of newly
resurfaced courts and the
bowling team has access to the
finest bowling lanes in the AIC.
The linesters are able to play in
two Searcy golf courses which
are in fme condition. However,
where does all this leave our
baseball Bisons?
With all the recent building and

Greg Blake has leaped his way into the leading AIC posting in the
triple jump.

Bisons ranked in NAIA, AIC bests
Joe Shepherd, MarsbaJl Grate
''"''o.ng the
and Greg B.&aAe are am
natiOnal leaders in the recent
of NAIA
ti na1 track
li ti
S Dg&

D8 0

THREE·MILE RUN
Mark Seoovis1 Central Arlcllnsas ••.•
Mll""all Gret-. Hardlnt ... • .......
Plill HCIStetler, Harding , .. ··" ... -·
l\o\llrll Gel-..tl , Herdfntl .. •• .......
ktt1t Johnson, Harding .. ...........

.

1~ : 31.6

14:33.0
14: 50.0
14: 53,7
14: 56.7

bests.
120 HIGH HURDLES
Shepherd has recorded a L ouis Pill, , Hel'ldllt'SOn state .......... 13;9
season best of 9'•22 to be among Will
fam Harston. SOUthern Slate •••••• ]U
Don Davis, Ar!lllnsas·Mo!ltlcello •..•... 1 ~.•
the top ten in the steeplechase L ynll McEl r oy, southern slate ; ...... ,. ] 4.5
with Marshall Grate who has a Ji m Stendle'f, Ouac:Me Baptist • . •••• 14.5
t ' in<1 to h'
'
440 INTERMEDIATE HURDLES
9 •35
••
lf!l~oe
IS eredit · SeDJOr
William Harston, Southern State .... . , . 53.7
triple Jumper Greg Blake has L'!"n Whi te, .Harding . . . . . . . . . . . . • ... . 54.2
the
top ten With a 48·
N1ck Sturgh~ll, Central Arkansas ....... 54.2
J'umped intO
•
•
•
George Wynck, Henderson State ... . . .. 54.2
2}eap WhiCh IS the CUrrent best ID David Law, Arkansas -Monticello . . .. . . 54.5
the AIC as well.
440 RELAY
Conference wise Cisco Bassett University of central Arkansas . . . . . . . . 41 .9
.
nked . the 22• R' k Ste I ouachi ta Baptist Uni versity .... . . . .. .. 42 .5
IS ra
ID
ga Southern State College . .... .. .... .• .... 42.5
0, IC
in the 220 and 440 and Grate, H"!'derson state Uni versity ...... ...... 42.6
·
d K t University of Arkansas at Monticello ... 42.8
en
Mar k G a I eazz1, an
Johnson in the three-mile run. 440 ~i!~~~~ Central Arkansas ... ... 1 28.6
hurdler Leon White is second best Ouach ita Baptist University " " .. ... I 29,7
in the conference as is shot putter ~~~:;s~~ ~:~~k~~~':!l%o;;ticeifo : l ro:g
Steve Flatt and high jump ace Southern State College ...... .. ... .... , 31 .2
Steve Celsor.
MILE RELAY
220 DASH
Terry Hall, Central Arkansas . . .. . • • ,
Willie Patterson, Central Arkansas • , ..
Cisco Bassett, Harding .... . . . . ..... , , ,
Rick Stegall, Harding . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••

21 .4
21 .9
22.0
22.0

440 DASH
verna Curry. Central Arkllnses .. • . •• . •
Carlos Tucker, A r kansas -Monticello •.•
Gerald Master son, Ouach ita Baptist •
Rick Stegall, Herding ... ........ ... ...

48;6
49.0
49.1
49.5

880 DASH
Gerald Masterson, Ouachit a Baptist .
Tracy Bramlett, Central Arkenses . . •
Bill Toler, Arkanses-Monticelto ... .. •
T im Eshleman, Ouachita Baptist . . . •
Randy McFarl in, Ouachita Baptist .. •

1: 50.0
1: 53.3
1: 53.9
1: 54.5
1:55.7

MILE RUN

KimSte~,

HM'IdriK ••••• • ••••••• 4: 13.6
Gerald Masterson, Ouachita Baptist . 4:15.7
Emmett Barnett, Arkansas Tech .. . . 4: 1S.8

University of Central Arkansas . . ....
Harding College .. .. .... . . .. .... ..
Ouach ita Baptist Uni versity •• . , . • , ..
Henderson State Un iversity .. . . . . . ...
UofAatMonticello . .... ... ...... ...

3: 19.7
3:20.3
3: 20.8
3: 21.1
3:22.1

POLE VAULT
Jim Rankin, Ouachi ta Baptist ... ..... 15-6
Conny Sm ith, Southern State . ... . . • • 14-11
David Anhalt, Central Arkansas .. .... 14-6
David Bell , Harding .. .... .... .... ... .. 14-3
HIGH JUMP
Darrell Seward, Southern State . . . .....
Steve Celsor, Harding .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Danny Jeffers, Arkansas-Monticello • • .
Ed Nichols, Henderson State . .. . ... •. .

6-07
6-06
6-06
6-06

TRIPLE JUMP
Greg Blake, Harding ...... .. . .... , ...
Curtis Webb, Southern State . .. .. . ... .
M ike Thrower. SOUthern State . •• , ••• •
Bill Lillard, Ouachita Baptist ~ .. .. , ...
James Bryant, Henderson State • • , , ••

48-02
47-11
46-06

SHOT PUT
Larry Hiii , Ouachlta Baptist .. ........ 48·10
Steve Fiatt, Hndlng ..... ...... .... .... 48·03
David Kellogg, Southern State ........ 47· 11
Ron Hill, ouachita Baptist .... ........ 47·10
Roger Demuth, Southern State ........ 47-09

improving of facilities , the
baseball team has seemed to be
passed by with regard to better
conditions. At present, the Bi.sons
are the only team in the conference which is forced to play in
a park designed for ~ion and
prep competition.
Although M. E . Berryhill Park
is an excellent ~k for what lt
was designedL it does not meet
the needs or collegiate competition. The grassless infields
and short fences have been a

Homeowners Policies

headache on many a windy day.

A great number ol pop flies to left
wind up over the fence with any
kind of southern breeze.

In addition to the park ' s
limitations, it is also located too
far from campus for those
without cars thus keeping attendance down.
While we're building some of
the best athletic facilities in the
state, why not include something
for both the baseball players and
the baseball fans?

Tenant Homeowners

Automobile Insurance
Speciai"Safedriver Rates"

EUBANKS AGENCY, INC.
207 E. Market

..

Office Phone 268-5838
Res . Phone 268-8360

..,
PLAN YOUR SUMMER
EARLY!!
The John A. Dickson Company

Offers you a fantastic job
opportunity selling Bibles
Consider these advantages

e

.
ill
Dillin-West
.

Photography

Professional Portraits
Weddings and Commercial

268-9304
Studio - 1202 E. Market
(Across from Echo Haven)

• Full or part-time work
• Earn $2,000-$4,000
• Sell in home area or
area of your choice
• Sell by cash or
installment plan
• Students take orders,
company delivers
For free information write to :
JOHN A. DICKSON PUB. CO.
Box 1400
Campus Mail

......

IT'S SPRING CLEANING TIME!

46-03

, ............ ................................................... ..

~~led.

44-09

• •

..

We have a wide selection of invitations . . . from the traditional to
the modern. And at low, money
savings prices.

Start the season with your clothes as
fresh and clean as the springtime air.

We custom make invitations to your
personal design.
Stop by for your FREE copy of the
book "How to Make Your Wedding
Go Smoothly." NO OBLIGATION.

Come by

Ask about quality wedding photography!

HARDING PRESS
Hei'IIIGII West, Mgr.

.

Ph. 268-1431 or bt. 341

.
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Keglers finish fourth
The Bison keglers fought back and Rick Payne finiahed 18tb
from near disaster to finish with a 180-average and 2,711 p ickfourth in the finals of the NAJA up. Senior Steve lOoske rounded
National Bowling Championships out the Harding entry with a 2,598
pinfall, good enough for a 173
last weekend in Kansas City.
Although returning as the average and 37th place.
Although they took four
defending national champions,
the Bisons had nearly slipped into national championships in the
the eight position before staging last six years, including 1975, the
a tremendous comeback to climb Bisons returned only two men
back into the upper division of the from last season's championship
team and weren't able to get it
tournament.
"The boys made a fantastic rolling in the early going.
"It was just one of those things
comeback," coach Ed Burt
related, "At one time we were where it just wasn't our day,"
only 15 pins out of eighth place Burt commented, "the boys
and then the boys found them- stayed in there and never gave
selves and started bowling up to up, and that's the important
tliing. They're a real bunch of
their normal output."
The Bisons had a rough time of competitors.".
Glenville State, paced by
things in first round action, losing
five of eight games while posting national champion Sam Terrell,
a pinfall of 7,944 which was the rolled up a 16,313 pinfall to outsixth best team total. However, distance runner-up Oregon
in the late going Saturday, the College of Education with 16,065.
Bisons split a pair of contests Terrell's total of 3,050 pins gave
with the eventual champion him a 203 average of the 15-game
Glenville State and went on to affair, just ahead of Clarion
sweep Clarion State in the final State's Paul Woods who grabbed
position round to wind up fourth. second with 2,958 pins.
Senior two-time AIC singles
champion Zearl Watson was the
TEAM STANDINGS
top individual for Harding with a GlenvilleFINAL
State College ... • ..... 10-5 16,313
College of-Education . . . 9-3 16,065
188.8 pin average, good enough O~egon
West Liberty College. . . . . . . . . . . 8-7 15,909
for the seventh spot on the final H•rdlng College . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 7_. .. 25,393
Southwest
Baptist College...... 7-8 15,379
NAJA rankings. The 34-year old Winona Stale
University . . . . . . . 8-7 15,138
veteran also recorded the second Clarion State University . . . . . . . 6-9 15,049
highest game of the tournament Saginaw Valley College . . . . . . . . 5-10 14,501
with a 266 effort.
The Bisons' second best effort
Individual St•ndlngs
wa~~ recorded by Kevin Fisher Sam Terrell, Glenville State .... 3,050 103.5
Paul Woods, Clarion State. . . . . . 2,958 197.3
who finished 12th nationally with Doug Tuskey, West Liberty .... 2,936 195.1
a 2,770 pinfaU ai:td a 184 average. Tom Garden, Oregon College. . . 2,930 195.5
2,869 191.4
Junior Tim Baur fmished 15th RogerLeCialr,OregonCollege.
Bernard Lilley, Winona State .. 2,831 188.1
with
2,735
and
180.5 Zearl Watson, Harding . . . . . . . . . 2,828 188.8

• I

Gary Rhodes dives back to first on an unsuccessful pick-off attempt. Harding is currently sixth in the
conference. The Bisons will play Arkansas-Monticello tomorrow here.

Quartet to participate in exhibition game

Banquet Favors!
~~

I' ~~

Practice
Makes
Perfect!

•
•
•
•

dried flowers
plants
pottery
plastercraft for
your home decor
• classes offered
in plastercraft
10 a.m. to

COLLEGE
BOWL

6p.m.
2204

E. Race
at
Taco House

SOc per game
25c shoe rental
60c Billiards (per hour)
Hammon
Student Center

~

formerly Billhood's

A quartet of Bison diamond State and Arkansas-Monticello
men have been selected to each have one.
participate in the annual AleBATTING AVERAGE
Arkansas Traveler Exhibition
Newth, Ozarks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 429
Game April 25 in Little Rock.
First basebam Vince Adams, Williams, UCA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 418
second sacker Ordis Copeland, Spatola, Ark. Tech .......... 412
pitcher Perry Brown and out- Ridgell, UAM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 409
fielder Joe David Smith were Wilson, UAM ............... 396
HOME RUNS
included on the 24-man AIC AllStar roster for this year's game, Adams, Harding ...... ...... . . 7
again to be played at Ray Winder Spa tela, Ark. Tech .... ..... ... 6
Field. This year's game marks Wilson, UAM . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. 4
the second honor for Perry Perry, UCA ........... ..... .. . 4
Brown while Adams will be Newth, Ozarks ........ ....... , 4
HITS
playing in his third contest.
Sponsored by the AIC and Mr. Hester, Ark. Tech . . . . . .. . . . .. 26
Dunberbachs of McCain Mall, the Williams, UCA .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . 23
Travelers annually meet the AIC Spatola, Ark. Tech ....._.. . • .. 21
AU-Stars since the series in- WUa,oo, U.a!M .... . ...... ... . . . 21
ception in 1974. The Arkansas Perry, UCA ........... :: ..... 21
club is one of the top minor Haustein, UCA . ..... ..._.. , • . . 21
RUNS
league teams in the St. Louis
Cardinal Baseball organization. Hester, Ark.. Tech . . . . . . : . .. .. 26
Ouachita Baptist University Spatola, Ark. Tech . . . .. ·.'·.. . . 19
has the most. representatives on Williams, UCA ......... , .... _ 18
the team with five, followed by Perry, UCA .................. 17
the Bisons, Arkansas Tech: and Ginn, UCA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16
RUNSBATTEDIN
Central Arkansas with four each.
Henderson State has three Perry, UCA . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . 24
selections, while College of the Spatola, Ark. Tech ....... ... . 17
Ozarks has two and Southern Wilson, UAM . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . 16
Davis, Ark. Tech ......... . _. . 13
Copeland, Harding . . . . . . . . . . . 12

4 p.m. 'til Closing

$J59
For Only

35¢

including French fried or baked potato and golden buttered toast.
Complement your meal with a crisp, green salad
only

Saturdays Schedule:
Henderson at Arkansas Tech;
Ouachita Ozarks; Southern State
at Central Arkansas ArkansasMonticello at Harding.

.,

Here's An Appetizing Special From
Mr. Sirloin Tuesday Night!

RIB-EYE STEAK

WINNING PERCENTAGE
Cann, Ark. Tech . . . . . . 4-o 1.000
Barber, Tech ......... 5-o 1.000
Williams, UCA ....... 5-2 .714
Downs, Ouachita ..... 4-2 .667
Stotlemyer, Harding .. 2-1 .667
Armstrong, HSU ...... 2-1 .667
STRIKEOUTS
Wright, UCA ............. .. . . .38
Williams, UCA ........... .... 53
Stotlemyer, Harding ..... .... 28
Freeman, Ark. Tech ...... , . . 27
Nicholson, Ozarks . . . . . . . . . . . . 33
EARNED RUN AVERAGE,
Cann, Ark. Tech . . . . . . . . . . . . L.14
Barber, Ark. Tech . . . . . . . . . . 1.26
Williams, UCA _. .. .. .. .. .. . 1.50
Atkinson, UAM . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.01
DowJl,9, Ouachita . .......... 2.20
AIC STANDINGS
Ark. Tech . . .. . .. . . . . . . 6-o 12-6
Central Ark. . . . . . . . . . . . 5-3 1~8
Ouachita .... .. _. c .,.. .. 5-3 9-9
Ozarks . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . • 3-2 5-4
Southern State_..... •... 3-4 7-8
Henderson ... , . . .. .. . . 2-4 3-5
Harding . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. 2-5 8-5
UA-Monticello ......... 1-5 4-12

~

SCULPTUR-KUT

WYATT- POOLE
BARBER SERVICE
Appointments Available
Three barbers to serve you

The Family Restaurant With Something To Please Everyone's Taste!
EAST RACE AVENUE, SEARCY

OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY

Northside of Court Square

268-9335
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Tracksters place second· in meet
The Harding tack .t eam fought
the Ouachita Baptist Tigers on
even terms in the field events,
but couldn't match the former
AIC champs on the track as OBU
scored a 102l,i-68.1h-4 victory in a
tria ngular meet on the Hendrix
College campus Wednesday.
Freshman standout Rick
Stegall in the 440 and the Bison
880 relay team were the only
event winners in the running
events although Harding
come up with winning efforts in
the triple jump, high jump and
shot put competitions.
Stega ll, the 1975 Arkansas
State AAA (Juartermile champion, easily topped the field in the
440 with a time of 50.0. 'lbe anchorman for the mile relay,
Stegall has a personal best in the
440 of 48.3.
Defending NAIA national hiRh
champion Steve CeiSor won the
high Jump with a 6-6 leap, while
defending AlC allot put titlist
Steve Flatt heaved the sphere 474 for another first. Current AIC
pacesetter Greg Blake silUed 47-5
m the triple jump and the relay
team of Paul McLendon, John

cna

Willie Williams turned in a 1:30.0 first place time in the 880 relay
in Wednesday's meet.

Tennis team whips Ozarks, CBC
The Bison netters solidified
their bid for an Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference tennis
title, whipping co-favorite
College Ozarks 5-4 as well as
splitting a pair of matches with
Centenary University and
Christian Brothers College._
'lbe Blsons have compiled a 9-1
AIC ID8J!k to date and will seek
revenge for the lone blemish on
the recol'd when they host
Southern State College today at 3
on the Harding courts. The
'Ri ders earlier defeated the.
Bisons by a narrow 5-4 verdict.
Playing against a much improved Ozarks club, the Blsons
lost four of the six singles ma~
ches but c~me back to sweep all
three of the doubles contests to
whip the Mountaineers for the
second time this season by a 5-4
count.
" Although we have played
better matches, both phYsically
and mentally, " Coach David
Elliott related, " we did win under
a lot of pressure and that was
very encom-aging. We had to win
all three doubles matches to win
and we managed to pull it off."
Last Saturday the Bisons
overwhelmed Christian Brothers
College of Memphis by a 9-0 count
to post the netters sixteenth
victory of the season, but were
beaten by NCAA power Centenary by a 7-2 margin Wednesday.
Mter playing Southern State
today, the Bisons will be host
next week to Henderson State,
Central Arkansas, and FreedHardeman before hosting the
season finale with Hendrix
College on April 26th at home,

lth

J •

••
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AIC tournament play is
scheduled to begin on April 29 in
Arkadelphia.
Match results:
Harding vs. Ozarks
Cliff Vogel, Ozarks df. Tim.
Oldham, Harding, 6-3, &:0. Ron
Buch, Ozarks, df. Jeff Smith,
Harding, 6-2, 2-6, 7-6. Gordon
Smith, df. Charles Ganus, Harding, 7-6, 6-4. Kyle Asbill,
Harding; df. Val Vogel, Ozarks, 63, 6-1. Ross Cochra~, Harding, df.
&-1, 6-3. Mark Lons, Ozarks, df.
7_.. 1-6 6-4
Bob He It.on, Harding
. • -v,
•
•
Dell-Smith, Hardmg, df. Vog~lBuch, Ozarks, 4-6, 6-3, 6-3. As~illOldham, Harding, df. Snuth· Ozarks 7-5 4-6 6-1 Ross
Lons,
•
• •
·
Cochran, Harding, df. Rafferty2
Vogel, Ozarks, IHJ, -6, IHJ.
Harding vs. Christian Brothen
Wayne Kinney; Harding, df.
Craig Babcock, CBC, 6-1, 4-6, 6-4.
Jimm Warren, Harding, df. Mike
Smith, CBC, 6-4, 6-4. Doug
Wilson, Harding, df. Ray Shriver,
CBC, 6-1, 6-1. Dan Burden,

Harding, df. Ted Morrow, CBC, 62, 6-2. Larry Bankston, Harding,
df. Paul Tilly, CBC, 6-4, IHJ. John
Redden, Harding, df. Jon Pope,
CBC, IHJ, IHJ. Kinney-Warren,
Harding, df. Babcock-8mitb,
CBC, 6-4, 6-3. WUsoa-Burden,
Harding df. Shriver-Morrow,
CBC 7-5, 6-4. Banksto•Hood,
Harding df. Tilly-Pope, CBC IHJ,
6-2. ·
Hard.iag vs CeDte.
Danny Murphy,
Tim
Oldb
H rdin ... 1 .. 1 John
am. a
tg, .,... ' .,... •
Gresham. CU df. Jeff Smith,
Harding, IHJ, 6-1. Joe Hardt, CU
df. Kyle Asbill, Harding, 6-1, 6-2.
Ob 1 G · · u-.....,•- df Jim
ar es anns, •nuug, ·
Morria, CU 6-3 6-1. Van Wilson,
CU df. Bob Helton, Harding, 6.3,
&-Z. P d e AdaDIIOII, CU df. ·Ross
Cochrane, Harding, 6-2, 2-6, 6-2.
Murphy-Adamson, CU df. SmithDell, Harding, 6-2, 7-5. AsbillOldham, Harding, df~ HardtMorris, CU 6-3, 6-2. WilsonAdamson, CU df. CocbranGanus, Harding, 6-3, 3-6, 6-2.

43 ..4

.

MILE RUN -

1. Masterson, Ouachita

.4:17.4; 2. Shepherd, Harding, 4 :18; 3. Holt,
Ouachita, 4: 19.3; Grate, Harding, 4:22.6

o

I

o

58.0

3-MILE RUN -1. Steve Lewis, Ouachita,
15:07.9 ; 2. Hostetler, Harding, 15:13.4; 3>
Johnson, Harding, 15 ..49.8; 4. Williams,
Ouach ita , 15.59.0
MILE RELAY- 'lo. Ouachita, 3:21.3; 2.
Harding , 3: 24.5
"'IGH JUMP - I. Steve Celsor, 6-6: 2.
Lillard, Ouachita, 6-2; ~. Jenk5, Harding, t.2; 4, Ra nkin, Ouachita , 6·2
POU: v AU LT- I. Jim Rankin. Oua chita,
' ""'' 2. Dave Bell, Harding, 14.0; 3. Prock.
l"!ardlog and Jones. OUachita , I:J.6
SHOT PUT -1. Steve F{at, Ha rdlng 1 <17~ 1
t 11111! Ouachita, 116·10; 3. Wlllla m1011
OUa dlla , &S-9; 4. Gilmore. Harding, 45·6
LONG JUMP I. Sam Hatchett,
.Ouachita, 21~10: 2. Blake, Hafdl ng, 21•7Vt; 3.
O'Brien, Ouachita. 20-4 1 4. McClendon,
Harcljng, 19'h
DI SCUS - 1. Wlllla mson, Ouachita, 147-9; 2.
Hill, Ouachita, 140- 10; 3. Gra ham , Harding,
126-llf>; 4. Loclehert. Hendr iX, 121·3
TR IPLE JIJMP - 1. GreQ Blake, Hllrd{ng,
.47-5: 2. Lil lard, OvaCI'!Ita, ~ 11 : 3. Hatchett,
Ouachita , 41-8
FINAL STANDINGS- OUachita Baptist,
102'12; Harding, 68'12; Hendrix, 4

o_o_o_r

Artistic Florist
• Flowers and gifts
• Corsages
• Flora fax wire service
1012 S. Main [South of Sears]
MAE WAGGLE and LOLA SMITH, Florists

268-4333
FREE DELIVERY

a
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News of Interest
To All Savers
Has The Flu Bug Got You?

We have the remedies and you
can even have the bill sent
home.

THIS

Week of April19-24
Corn Dogs for 25c

<440'·RELAY -1. Ouachita, 43.2: 2. Harding,

<440 DASH -1. Rick "SteQall, Harding, 50.0;
2. ThOmas, Ouachita, 50.2; 3. Cliff Parker,
Harding, SO.S; 4. Bynum, Ouachita, 52.3
100 DASH- 'Ia. Steve Lee, Ouachlte, 9.9;
2. McCraw, Harding, 10.0; 3. McDonald,
Ouachita , 10.1; 4. McClendon, Harding, 10.2
120 HIGHS-1. Bill Morin, Ouachita, 15.1;
2. Glover, ouachita, 15.2; 3. Grimes, Harding, 17.0
880 RELAY 1. Harding, 1:30.0; 2.
Ouachita, 1:30.4
880 RUN - 1. Randy McFarlin, OUachita,
1:57.6; 2. Stevenson, Hendrix, 1 :57 .9; 3.
O'Keefe, Harding, 1 : 58 .7; 4. Merritt,
Ouachita, 1:59.0
220 DASH -1. Steve Lee, Ouachita, 22.0;
2. McDonald, ouachita, 22.4; 3. McRaw,
Harding , 22.5
4-40 HURDLES 1. Jim Stanley,
Ouachita, 5.4.1; 2. Rhynne, Ouachita, 57 .3; 3.
Sewell, Herding, 57.5 ; 4. White, Harding,

cu-:1.

See there, all pain relieved!
'j' '51 WEEK'S
_ . ..-~SPECIAL

Reece, Cisco Bassett, and Willie
Williams recorded a 1:30.0
clocking.
" Alt hough we a re not yet
runn ing at full s trength,"
r e mar ke d coach Te d Lloyd1
referring to the large nwnber ot
injwies on the Bison squad, "we
did have a good meet ',Vitb
several individuals having their
best career perfol'Dl8Dces."
Freshman
Cam
Prock
clearned 13-6 in .the pole vault to
place third right behind teammate Dave Bell who was second
with 14-o. Joe Shepherd's blazine
4:18 mark in the mile and Blake's
21-71h performance in the long
jump were other bright spots ln
the BisODS runner-up finish. Ken.
Sewel11s third place in the 440
intermediates with a time of. fll .5
was his best to date.
Ou~chita Baptist University
was the AIC champion in 19'12,
1973 and 1974 before settling for
second behind Central Arkansas
in 1975; the Tigers are outside
favorites for top honors.

Something thilt seems to grow just as quickly as rabbits ... the
interest on your W~VIngs at Searcy Savings and Loan.
Searcy Federal has always ~id the highest dividends illlowecl on
insured Yvings. Now they are proud to announce 011n additional
benefit .... Searcy FM!eral COMPOUNDS CONTINUOUSLY.
Your money starts urning more ... faster.
Get your Yvings program off to a Jilek Rabbit start, and watch
your dividends multiply, with a deposit at one of Searcy Federals
three convenient locations.

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph.
Harding Class of '66
Prescription Chemists

2217 East Race Avenue
Phone (501) 268 -5718
Searcy, Arkansas 72143

411 W.ST ARCH AYI!:NUE

PHONE 2..-14,.

410 WEST CENTEa
M4 HIGHWAY AYE N.E .

PHONE 112·J14S
PHONE 724-57M

SEARCY, .&a KANSAS n141
eEEBE. A.KANSAS J1111
aALD KNOI '2111
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